
 

ENGLISH DIGITAL GUJUJI  ( 09 OCTOBER 2019) 
 

Q1.  Although she is my bosom friend, 

(A)/ I cannot ask her for money(B) 

/without any vividly reason . (C)/ No 

error (D) 

Q2.  They were exceptional good (A)/ 

orators , so all of us (B)/listened to 

them  very attentively. (C)/ No error 

(D) 

Rule 1 

POSITION OF ADVERB :  

Determiner + Adverb + Adjective + 

Noun 

A. Subject + Verb(intransitive ) + 

Adverb of Manner 

       For example : 1) He fluently 

speaks (×) 

  2) He speaks fluently (√) 

B.   Subject + Verb(transitive ) + 

Object + Adverb of Manner 

       For example : 1) They wrote it 

carefully(√) 

 NOTE: Generally, Adverb of 

Manner is not used before Object 

but in some cases when after the 

Object  “ who/which/that” Clause is 

given or it may also be possible that 

Object is given in an extended form 

in that case Adverb of Manner must 

be used before the Object 

NOTE: Generally, Adverb of 

Manner is not used before Object 

but in some cases when after the 

Object  “ who/which/that” Clause is 

given or it may also be possible that 

Object is given in an extended form 

in that case Adverb of Manner must 

be used before the Object 

4) If in a sentence Adverb of ( Manner 

+  Place + Time ) are given together 

Its right sequence of writing is 

  Manner + Place + Time  

1) He sang in the town hall well last 

night.(×) 

 NOTE :- Error is asked in the 

question by changing the right order 

of Adverb. 

Adverb    of    Manner   +   Place    +  

Time 



 

  2) He sang well  in the town hall last 

night. (√)  

NOTE :- Come/Go/Arrive  are 

Verbs of Movement with which 

following structure is used:- 

Come/go/Arrive + Adverb of Place + 

Adverb of Manner + Time.  

go (V2) + Adverb of Place + 

Manner           

1) The students   went    home    

quickly 

5) Hardly, Rarely scarcely, Always, 

Seldom, Never, often  

When these adverbs are used in a 

sentence it is written after ‘to be’ 

form Verb and before Main Verb. 

        ‘to be’+ADVERB+Main Verb 

1) She   is     always     praised for her 

sweet voice. 

         ‘to be’+ Adverb 

1) You      are     always     right.    

      Adverb + Main Verb 

1) He      never     listens     to the 

radio. 

Q3.The Captain came(A)  / presently 

but I(B) / can’t  say where he has 

slipped out unnoticed.(C)/No 

error(D) 

Rule 2   

Just and Just Now 

 1) Just :- Just means ‘a moment ago’ 

(एक क्षण पहले) It is used as an 

‘Adverb of Time’ in “Present 

Perfect Tense” 

 1) He has just gone out 

 2) Just Now :- Just Now means ‘at 

this moment’ (इस क्षण) 

1) I am busy just now 

3) Just Now :- ‘Just Now’ also means 

‘a short time ago’ (कुछ समय पहले) or 

‘a moment ago’ (एक क्षण पहले) 

 In this case ‘Simple Past Tense’ is 

used  Just Now 

1) They left home just now. 

 

NOTE :-  

When ‘Just’ means ‘a moment 

ago’ Present Perfect Tense is used. 



 

When ‘Just Now’ means ‘a 

moment ago’ Simple Past Tense is 

used. 

 Just and Just Now 

4) Neha has been trying to lure 

her for months(A)/ but owing to 

her misfortune she has (B)/ not 

still succeeded.(C) / No error (D) 

Rule : 3 

Yet  

1) When ‘yet’ is used as an ‘Adverb’  

 speaking.  

2) It is used in Negative or 

Interrogative Sentences  

3) It is used after Verb or after Verb 

+ Object.  

4) With ‘yet’ Present Perfect tense is 

used and not Past tense.  

Example : 1) The postman did not 

come yet (×)  

2) The postman has not 

come yet (√)  

3) Didn’t the postman 

come yet? (×)  

4) Hasn’t the postman come yet? 

(√) 

Q5. The amount which the 

company(A) / has paid to the 

dependents of the dead 

worker(B)/was fairly 

unjustified.(C)/No error (D) 

Rule 4   

Fairly and Rather  

 1) a + fairly + adjective +Noun  

 a fairly good book  

2) a + rather + Adjective + Noun 

a rather + Adjective + Noun  

 a rather difficult problem  

3) Rather +a / an+ Adjective+ 

Noun  

 rather a difficult problem  

Difference between Fairly and 

Rather  

1) ‘Fairly’ is used with Positive 

Degree. 

‘Rather’ is used 

with Positive and Comparative 

Degree Both 



 

 Fairly wise            rather bad  

                                 Fairly good                

rather difficult , rather worse  

2)  With ‘Fairly’ too is not used.  

With ‘Rather’ too is used  

Fairly too good (×)  

Rather too good (√)  

3) With ‘Fairly’ Pleasant 

Adjectives is used 

 With ‘Rather’ unpleasant 

Adjectives is used.  

    Fairly wise , 

          Fairly beautiful 

         Rather wicked 

Q5. Rather difficult  

Rather troublesome  

Exception with ‘Rather’ :-  

Generally ‘Rather’ is used with 

unpleasant Adjectives but there 

are some exceptional cases in 

which ‘Rather’ is used with 

Pleasant Adjectives.  

Rather amusing  

Rather good  

Rather clever  

Rather beautiful 

Q6.  He is almost quite competent for 

the post of Manager ; (A)/ so when 

given a chance , (B)/ he can lead 

the company to its goal.(C) /No 

error(D)  

Rule – 5 

Quite :- It means Perfectly or 

completely  

NOTE : It is not used in place of 

‘Very’.  

 But sometimes in place of ‘very’ 

‘quite’ can also be used. 

‘Quite’ can be used in place of 

‘Very’ with the following ‘Past 

Participles.  

1) Quite delighted (= very delighted)  

2) Quite tired (= very tired)  

3) Quite finished (= completely 

finished)  

2) ‘Quite’ can also be used with the 

following Positive Degree.  

Quite  Chilly  

Quite  Cool  



 

Quite  Warm 

Quite  right  

Quite  wrong  

Quite  alone  

Quite  well  

3) ‘Quite’ and ‘all’ cannot be used 

together.  

1) He is quite al right (×)  

 He is all right (3) or  

 He is quite right (3)  

4) No other adverb can be used to 

modify the adverb ‘Quite’   

1) He is absolutely quite right (×)  

 He is absolutely right (3) or  

 he is quite right (3) 

Q7. This room is very(A)/ beautiful but 

too much (B)/ small to 

accommodate all of you(C)/ No 

error (D) 

Rule -6  

Difference between ‘Too much’ 

and ‘Much too’  

‘Too much’ and ‘Much too’ are used 

in a Negative Sentence because it has 

the word ‘too’ which means ‘more 

than required’.   Much too  

1) After ‘too much’ Noun is used   

     After ‘much too’ Adjective is used  

Adjective:-  

1) He is too much worried (×)  

 He is much too worried. (×)  

          Noun  

2) I have too much work to do (√) 

Q8. Being much contented with the 

sincerity (A) 

/ of the members of the staff , the 

C.M. said that the state(B)/ needed 

sincere men like them.(C)/No error 

(D) 

Q9. They are very senior to me (A)/ so I 

dare not play a joke (B)/ on them. 

(C)/ No error (D) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


